
Address :4, RABINDRA SARANI, LALBAZAR, 1ST FLOOR

Email : info.chutiitraveldesk@gmail.com Contact :9748716898, 8981688747

Package Code:CH237735 Price: INR 11,142(Price Per Person)

THE TRUTH ABOUT OLD SILK ROUTE SIKKIM NOBODY WANTS YOU TO KNOW - 7
Nights / 8 Days

Cities Covered: >> KOLKATA >> Aritar >> Padamchen >> Sillerygaon >> Sillerygaon >>
KOLKATA

Package Highlights:
.
Title: Breaking News: The Genuine Truth about Old Silk Route – East Sikkim RevealedSummary:
Read on to know in details about the ancient silk route in this beautiful place of North East
IndiaHeard of the famous silk route? Well, here we shall dig out a bit of history about the Old Silk
Route that offers access to a variety of unique and offbeat places in Sikkim. Connect with a top-
rated travel  company in Kolkata to have an enchanting vacation amidst  the hills  of  Sikkim,
exploring the marvelous silk route.Unveiling the Old Silk RouteDo you know about Lhasa? You
must as it’s one of the most elevated cities in the world that used to be a prominent trading
hotspot of old times. Are you aware of its closest seaport? If not, then you must be informed that
Haldia Port in Tamralipta or current day Tamluk in West Bengal is one of the most significant
shipping ports in Eastern India. The distance between Lhasa and Tamluk was only 900kms.
Right from Chumbi Valley in Tibet, a small piece of land between India and Bhutan, recently
earned recognition due to the Doklam stand-off between India and China, across Nathu La and
gradually through the mysterious hills of East Sikkim before meeting the plains of Bengal. In
modern times, this offshoot trade circuit merged into the historic ancient silk route to connect
contemporary China to Europe. Soon, luxurious Chinese Silk along with knowledge, ideas and
cultural exchanges started to take place via this route.Serenity with a touch of historyThe old silk
route which starts from Gangtok and ends at Rongli or the other way round includes spectacular
places in Sikkim that are exceptionally thrilling. The trail scales from about 5000ft at Rongli to
14500ft  at  Nathu La,  encompassing  lush  greenery  at  the  start  to  glacial  lakes  and snowy
mountain passes further up. Venturing the foothills of the routeRongliThis is a small important
town  in  East  Sikkim  surrounded  by  greenery  which  marks  the  first  and  last  place  of  the
route.ReshikholaReshikhola is one of the most beautiful eco-tourism spots near Rongli that is an
ideal place to start for the old silk route. Here, you’re sure to enjoy the gentle clear waters,
pristine greenery and soothing silence.Aritar, Lampokhari and MankhimLocated at around 4000ft,
Aritar which is 20kms from Rongli is a popular beginning or ending point travellers aiming for the
silk route opt for. You’ll love to paddle-boat in the tranquil Lampokhari Lake near it. You’ll arrive at



the  lovely  Mankhim  Top  which  is  2000ft  uphill  from  the  lake  after  you  cover  a  forested
trail.Venturing upwardsLingtamHere, you’ll have to get your permits checked after starting from
Rongli.PadamchenSituated at about 8000ft, Padamchen speaks appealing green beauty and
solitude.  The place offers  breathtaking  view of  the  neighbouring  valleys  in  the  Himalayan
evergreen forests and unexplored walking trails there.ZulukThis is one of the most popular places
on the silk route that’s at 10000ft altitude about 10kms from Padamchen.ViewpointsGanek,
Thambi and Lungthung are the three strategic viewpoints that offer magnificent view of the
majestic  Kanchenjunga  range.Gnathang  ValleyAlso  known  as  Ladakh  of  the  East,  this
mesmerizing valley is an apple of the eye of the whole silk route. You’re sure to be captivated by
the charming grassy valleys, glacial streams and gorgeous mountains. Kupup and Memencho
LakesThe Kupup Lake that swirls in emerald blue shades and the Memencho Lake near it are
two stunning high-altitude lakes of  the silk  route.Tukla ValleyThe exotic  Tukla Valley is  an
extension  of  the  lower  Tibetan  plateau  that’s  been  less  significant  due  to  its  proximity  to
International borders.Old Baba MandirThe new Baba Mandir which is a scheduled destination
during Changu-Nathu La daytrip is a recent structure that’s built in honor of baba Harbhajan
Singh. The original bunker in which the baba stayed falls on the old silk route.Contact a well-
known travel agency that conducts the best domestic holiday packages to relive history and take
in beauty as you visit the important landmarks and exquisite spots of Sikkim’s famous silk route.

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: KOLKATA:
.
Kolkata
.
.
MEET OUR REPRESENTATIVE AT KOLKATA RAILWAY STATION, BOARD DARJEELING
MAIL TRAIN AT , OVERNIGHT IN TRAIN.
.
Day 2: Aritar:
.
Aritar
.
.
After breakfast proceed for Aritar,check into hotel after lunch visit Aritar lake,Mankim
village,after sightseeing back to homestay overnight stay at Aritar.
.
Day 3: Padamchen:
.
Padamchen
.
.
After breakfast proceed for padamchen enroute visit Rishikhola,Ronglikhola,Qikhola falls
etc. check into homestay & overnight stay at Padamchen. 
.
Day 4: Padamchen:
.
Padamchen
.
.
After Completing Early Breakfast visit Old Silk Route, Zuluk, Thambi Viewpoint, Zig zag
road,  Gnathang Valley,  Elephanta lake,Kupup and back to  Padamchen,  Overnight  at
Padamchen  
.
Day 5: Sillerygaon:



.
Sillerygaon
.
.
After breakfast proceed for Sillerygaon & overnight stay at Sillerygaon.
.
Day 6: Sillerygaon:
.
Sillerygaon
.
.
After Breakfast Enjoy the Tour Of Kalimpong and Dello, visit the Famous Dello Hills and
Sherpa View Point and Back to Sillerygaon. Overnight at Sillerygaon
.
Day 7: Sillerygaon:
.
Sillerygaon - NJP
.
.
After breakfast finally check out from Sillerygaon and proceed for NJP, way to hometown
overnight in Train.
.
Day 8: KOLKATA:
.
Howrah/Sealdaha
.
.
Eaarly Morning Arrive at Sealdaha/ Howrah Railway Station with Sweet Memories of The
Tour
.

Transfer Details :
 

Transfer Name Source City Destination City Vehicle Type Vehicle Name

Non - AC - Tata
Sumo/Similar

NJP to Sillery
Gaon

Aritar To NJP Non AC SUMO Non AC Sumo

Inclusions :
 

UP & DOWN TRAIN FARE (SLEEPER CLASS),-
ACCOMMODATION (NON AC),-
FOOD – BREAKFAST, LUNCH EVENING TEA & SNACKS, DINNER-
TRANSPORTATION (NON AC) WITH ALL POSSIBLE SIGHTSEEING AS PER TOUR
SCHEDULE,

-

PICK UP & DROP-

Exclusions :
.
5 % GST on Total Pacakge Cost -
DRINKS – MINERAL /  SOFT/ HARD, -GUIDE CHARGES, -PORTER CHARGES, -ENTRY
FEES,CAMERA CHARGES, PERMISSION FEES, RIDE CHARGES, ANY OTHER FEES NOT
INCLUDED ABOVE.



Optional Tours :
.
Fixed Departure Date: 17-03-2022, 14-04-2022, 20-05-2022, 02-10-2022, 10-10-2022, 09-12-
2022, 14-12-2022, 23-12-2022

Cancellation Policy :
.
CANCELLATION POLICY

FOR PACKAGE BOOKING
1. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 125 or more days before the
onward  journey  25%  of  the  total  package  amount  per  person  will  be  collected  as
cancellation charge.
2. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 90 or more days before the
onward  journey  35%  of  the  total  package  amount  per  person  will  be  collected  as
cancellation charge.
3. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 60 days before the onward
journey 50% of the total package amount per person will be collected as cancellation
charge.
4. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 30 days before the onward
journey 75% of the total package amount per person will be collected as cancellation
charge.
5. No Refund is allowed if request for cancellation is received in less than 20 Days before
onward Journey Date. 
6.For consideration of any reservation cancellation application must be supported by the
advance  payment  receipt  issued  by  our  office  and  cancellation  time  computed
accordingly. Parties outside Kolkata may request for cancellation by letter or email. No
telephonic request for cancellation of reservation is entertained.
7.Company holds no liability if parties fail to catch schedule train/flight for their failure to
turn  up  in  time  and  also  due  to  some  last  minute  timing  change  effected  by  the
Railways/Airlines.  In  all  such  cases,  parties  are  at  liberty  to  join  our  group  at  any
subsequent station. And for such events, parties will have to bear all ticket costs, hotel
and transportation expenses etc.
7.If the booking is made through the Agency/Tourism/Govt Bodies, cancellation should be
done through them only.
8.In case of cancellation of reservation due to political and natural calamities, money will
be refunded after deduction of cancellation charges as decided by the management.

CANCELLATION POLICY FOR FIT/CUSTOMIZED PACKAGE BOOKING
1. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 120 or more days before the
onward journey     25% of  the  total  package amount  per  person will  be  collected  as
cancellation charge.
2. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 90 or more days before the
onward  journey  35%  of  the  total  package  amount  per  person  will  be  collected  as
cancellation charge.
3. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 60 days before the onward
journey 50% of the total package amount per person will be collected as cancellation
charge.
4. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 35 days before the onward
journey 75% of the total package amount per person will be collected as cancellation
charge.



5. No Refund is allowed if request for cancellation is received in less than 25 Days before
onward Journey Date. 
6.For consideration of any reservation cancellation application must be supported by the
advance  payment  receipt  issued  by  our  office  and  cancellation  time  computed
accordingly. Parties outside Kolkata may request for cancellation by letter or email. No
telephonic request for cancellation of reservation is entertained.
7.Company holds no liability if parties fail to catch schedule train/flight for their failure to
turn  up  in  time  and  also  due  to  some  last  minute  timing  change  effected  by  the
Railways/Airlines. In all such cases, parties are at liberty to join at any subsequent station.
And for such events, parties will have to bear all ticket costs, hotel and transportation
expenses etc.
8.If the booking is made through the Agency/Tourism/Govt Bodies, cancellation should be
done through them only.
9.In case of cancellation of reservation due to political and natural calamities, money will
be refunded after deduction of cancellation charges as decided by the management.
10. Any Covid Related Cancellation, THE TOUR WILL BE RESCHEDULE IN THE
NEXT POSSIBLE DATES. NO REFUND WILL BE GRANTED 
11. If tour will be cancelled for any natural and political calamities company
will not be responsible for any refund
 

Important Notes:
.

COVID POLICIES APPLIES AS PER THE GOVT MANDATE.-
ALL PERMISSION DEPENDS UPON WEATHER CONDITION AND SITUATION UPHILLS-
FOR ANY COVID RELATED SITUATION THE TOUR AMOUNT PAID TO US WILL BE
ADJUSTED TO YOUR NEXT TOUR OR THE TRIP WILL BE POSTPONED TO THE BEST
AVAILABLE DATES

-

 

Address :4, RABINDRA SARANI, LALBAZAR, 1ST FLOOR
 
Email : info.chutiitraveldesk@gmail.com
 
Contact :9748716898, 8981688747


